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Have the most unique and exciting birthday ever!! 
Book one of our amazing parties for you and up to 11 of your friends.
For the Young Ones: (ages 6-9)
Pirate Capers Party: A fun-packed and exciting Pirate adventure involving treasure hunting, 
cannon shooting and much more! £150

Forest Adventure Party: Robin Hood takes you through his forest teaching you to build bridges 
and shelters, make arrows and hide from the Sheriff’s men! £150

For the Older ones (Age 8+)
Remember the Crystal Maze Party: A fantastic adventure made up of the very best physical and 
mental challenges, puzzles and games we have to offer.  Bomb disposal, code breaking and treasure 
hunting are just some of the activities that will get you tokens to cash in at the finale! £150

Operation: Rescue Party: Conduct a rescue mission to extract a casualty using our 
climbing, abseiling and orienteering facilities in this exciting and challenging party! £150

Robin Hood Skills Party: Learn, practice and perfect some of the different forms of 
archery and woodcraft skills that made Robin Hood the legendary figure he became! £150

Aerial Manoeuvres: Have the most exciting elements of our High Ropes course to yourself for 
2 hours of extreme challenge and fun! £195

(All of our Birthday Parties are led by one of our fully-qualified instructors to the highest 
standards of safety, quality and learning).

The price includes 2 hours of fun-packed activity plus 45 minutes free room hire for your party.

Scheduled Activities
PRE-BOOKING ESSENTIAL
Holiday Activity Club
Each shcool holiday we’ll be offering exciting outdoor activities for 
children aged 7-14.  High Ropes, Archery, Bridge Building, Climbing, 
Abseiling, Canoeing, Bushcraft; different activities each day.
Only £30 per day.  Contact us or see website for details.

Big Boys Adventures: 5th April 2014
Climbing, Archery and Aerial Trek* activities for boys of all ages.  
Lads, bring your Dads, Uncles, Grandads, Brothers or mates. A boys-
only family day event. Children need to be accompanied by an adult. 
9:30am-3:30pm. Adults: £30, under 16s: £20
                                                                                              * minimum height 1.15m for Aerial Trek

Available throughout the year for groups of up to 24 (Ages 8+)

The Great Indoors It’s winter, but that’s not a problem. Try our indoor variations 
on outdoor pursuits - Archery, Climbing Wall and wicked Cellar Challenge. 9:30am-3:30pm. £30 Adults & 
£20 Under 16s.

Twilight Challenge For an entirely different sensory experience, leap into the unknown this evening using 
just your torchlight and imagination to help you see and overcome the challenges set before you. 7:00-
10:00pm. £25 Adults & £15 Under 16s.

Scaling the Heights Scale the heights and reach the peaks on all of our high challenges.  Wall Climbing, 
Aerial Trekking and Abseiling; not for the faint hearted but great for anyone looking for a challenge. £550 
- duration 6hrs

Other Group Activities are available, for example Archery, Team Building and our High Ropes Course. 
Please telephone 01509 890119 for further details.
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Priced for up to 5 hours instructed activity for 
up to 24 participants per session.
Pre-visit required to assess site suitability£475


